Pietism vs. Rationalism
„Beware Of A Strong Head And A Cold Heart”

“pi·e·tism” Defined
• 1 capitalized : a 17th century
religious movement originating
in Germany in reaction to
formalism and intellectualism
and stressing Bible study and
personal religious experience
2 a : emphasis on devotional
experience and practices b :
affectation of devotion

• “Christianity isn‟t a religion, it‟s a
relationship.”
• “Ask Jesus to be your personal savior.”
• “Invite Jesus to come into your heart.”
• “Christian Hedonism”
• “Religious Affections”
• “Lordship salvation vs. easy believism”
• Dedicating your life to Christ
• Pentecostalism/charismatica
• Love, not doctrine/Heart, not head
• Home Fellowship groups
• Feeling led by the Spirit

Pietism Today

Lutheranism After Luther
• Lutheranism fell into “dead
orthodoxy”– emphasized pure
doctrine instead of pure lives
• Overemphasis on faith alone?
• Lutheran scholasticism
• Thirty Years' War.
• State Church
• Consequences of infant baptism (esp.
baptismal regeneration)

Philip Melancthon

Dead Orthodoxy
• “On the heels of the vigorous, creative movement called the Reformation,
came a cautious period called Protestant scholasticism or confessionalism.
Out of the depths of his own experience, Luther had proclaimed a robust
doctrine of justifying faith. In the seventeenth century, however, his
dedicated followers, under the spell of the intellect, turned faith into a
mental exercise. No longer an act of surrender to the mercy of God
revealed in Christ, faith was now a formal assent to doctrinal truths set
forth by scholars. The Christian life was less a personal relation to Christ
and more a matter of membership in the state church. Faithful attendance
at public worship and reception of the sacraments offered by orthodox
ministers were the essential marks of a good Christian.”
– Bruce Shelley, Church History in Plain Language, 326

• Arndt‟s “heart theology” emphasized:
– personal individual experience of
God
– mystical union between the believer
and Jesus
– repentance, regeneration, and new
life
– small groups who gathered as smaller
“churches within the church” for
prayer, Bible reading, moral
scrutiny, and works of charity.
– The right of each Christian to
interpret the Bible
• His chief work, Four Books on True
Christianity (1606–10), was soon being
read in countless homes.

Johann Arndt
(1555–1621)
“Father of
Pietism.”

The Thirty Years‟ War
(1618 - 1648)

Pietists‟ Aims
• the Pietists challenged the nominal faith of German Lutheranism. The aims
of the Pietists were twofold: First, they stressed the importance of personal
faith. They left behind all dreams of Catholic Christendom and Puritan
commonwealths. They believed that Christianity started with the individual.
So, for the first time in Christian history, the idea of conversions of baptized
Christians (as well as pagans) came to prominence. The essence of faith, said
the Pietist, is a personal experience of God's grace in the believer's heart.
Second, the Pietists wanted to shift the center of the Christian life from the
state churches, in which a person was born and brought up, to intimate
fellowships of those who had a living faith in God. Revitalized laymen from
these centers were expected to spread the Word of God through all classes
of men.
• Bruce Shelley, Church History in Plain Language, 326

Puritan Pantry Poster

English Puritan
“Pietists”
• Richard Baxter's A Call to the
Unconverted and Reformed Pastor
• Lewis Bayly (1565–1631) The
Practice of Piety.

William Ames (1576–1633)
Faith is from the Heart
• Englishman in exile in Holland
• a co-founder of “covenant
theology”
• A Fresh Conscience Against Human
Ceremonies in God's Worship, 1631
– wedding the mind with the heart,
solid intellectual rigor with deep
piety.
– for many years used by the Dutch
Reformed Church to be a standard
treatise on Christian ethics and the
variety of ethical situations faced by
believers.

Faith is the resting of the
heart on God. Trust is rightly
said to be the fruit of faith.

Ames‟The Marrow of Theology, 1642
• Important early work developing
“Covenant Theology”
• Theology was for all men because it
spoke not only to the intellect, but to
the common sensus, or man's feeling
and emotions.
• New England Puritans quoted Ames
more than Luther or Calvin
combined.
• Students memorized the work.
• Jonathan Edwards was devoted to this
book and cited it frequently.
• Cotton Mather said that if a student of
divinity were to have nothing but The
Bible and The Marrow, he would be a
most able minister.

Philipp Jakob Spener (1635-1705)
“Every believer is a priest”
• Influenced by John Bunyan and
Richard Baxter
• His sermons urged repentance and
renewal, and each Sunday afternoon
he held catechism classes for both
children and adults
• In a relatively short time, Spener
became a household name and Spener
was called “the spiritual counselor of
all Germany” because of his writings
and extensive correspondence.

"believers are not passive in
spiritual matters, but have a
responsibility for building one
another up in the faith."

Spener on Protestant Scholasticism
When men's minds are stuffed with such a theology
which, while it preserves the foundation of faith from
the Scriptures, builds on it with so much wood, hay, and
stubble of human inquisitiveness that the gold can no
longer be seen, it becomes exceedingly difficult to grasp
and find pleasure in the real simplicity of Christ and his
teaching. This is so because men's taste becomes
accustomed to the more charming things of reason, and
after a while the simplicity of Christ and his teaching
appears to be tasteless. Such knowledge, which remains
without love, "puffs up" (I Cor. 8:1)….. Subtleties
unknown to the Scriptures usually have their origin, in
the case of those who introduce them, in a desire to
exhibit their sagacity and their superiority over
others…."

collegia pietatis:
Home Fellowship Groups
• The origin of the Spener‟s collegia pietatis has
been traced to a sermon of 1669, in which
Spener exhorted the laity to come together on
Sunday afternoon to review the morning's
sermon and to engage in devotional reading and
conversation “about the divine mysteries”
instead of meeting to drink, play cards, or
gamble.
• In 1670, at the request of his parishioners, such
meetings were held each Sunday and
Wednesday at Spener's home.
• the practice flourished and became a
distinguishing feature of the movement.

. . . the minister cannot
accomplish everything
…he is too weak
without the help of the
universal priesthood of
all believers.

Pia Desideria 1675
• In his most famous work, Pious Desires, Spener
assessed contemporary orthodoxy's weaknesses and
advanced proposals for reform.
• His main proposals were:
– (1) greater private and public use of the scriptures,
– (2) greater assumption by the laity of their priestly
responsibilities as believers,
– (3) the importance of bearing the practical fruits of a
living faith,
– (4) ministerial training that emphasized piety and learning
rather than disputation, and
– (5) preaching with the aim of edification and exhortation,
rather than merely teaching.

Spener On the Church
• Attacked state church merger.
• Criticized the clergy as scandalous and selfseeking.
• shocked by the lifelessness of Lutheranism
and especially the absence of a true, living
faith in those that professed to be Christians.
• Pleaded for a rediscovery of 'vital' preaching,
where people were cut to the heart and
motivated to live lives worthy of Christ's
example.
• despite the faults of the church its teachings
were not false and separation from its
worship services and sacraments was wrong.

“. . . we can have no doubt that
God promised His church here on
earth a better state than this.”

Spener on the
Christian Life
• Don‟t confuse assent to “true
doctrine” with saving faith.
• People should be taught that
Christianity consists not only in
knowing God's will but also in doing
it, especially by implementing the
command to love one's neighbor.
• Stressed the experiential character of
the Christian faith.
• Emphasized regular personal
devotional Bible study coupled with
prayer and fasting

We know that by nature we have no good in
us. If there is to be any good in us, it must
be brought about by God. To this end the
Word of God is the powerful means, since
faith must be rekindled through the gospel,
and the law provides the rules for good
works and many wonderful impulses to
attain them. The more at home the Word of
God is among us, the more we shall bring
about faith and its fruits.

Spener on Training of Pastors
• Spener wrote Impediments to Theological
Study (1690)
• Spener Argued:
– Theological education must be
changed.
– Professors must see that future pastors
are not only theologically learned but
spiritually committed.
– ministers need to study godliness along
with their formal training in theology
– ministerial training should focus on
personal piety rather than learned
disputations.

Pastors must be Converted!
• Christians should be gathered in each
congregation to cultivate a stricter and
warmer Christian life. [Spener] hoped
that this leaven would permeate the
whole church. He felt that only those
who had been born again by a
conscious Christian experience"conversion"-were fitted for this work
or should have a place in the ministry.
– Bruce Shelley, Church History in
Plain Language, 327

Lutheran
Theologians Attack
Spener
• Theology professors resented
Spener's criticism of their
teaching.
• Lutheran clergy threatened by
the implications of the
program's emphasis on the
laity and its greater role
• The theological faculty at
Wittenberg charged Spener
with 284 deviations and prayed
that God would save “our
Lutheran Zion” from the
ravages of pietistic heresies.

In addition our customary services with
preaching, other assemblies would also be held
in the manner in which Paul describes them in
1 Corinthians 14:26-40. One person would
not rise to preach (although this practice would
be continued at other times), but others who
have been blessed with gifts and knowledge
would also speak and present their pious
opinions on the proposed subject to the
judgement of the rest, doing all this in such a
way as to avoid disorder and strife.

August Hermann Francke
(1663-1727) True repentance

• While a student at Leipzig, he engaged in
group Bible study and was one of the
organizers of a collegium philobiblicum
(assembly of Bible lovers), which was
dedicated largely to the scholarly rather
than devotional approach to the
Scriptures.
• 1687 Francke underwent conversion.
• Francke's Pietism stressed as signs of true
salvation:
– a severe penitential struggle
– commitment to holy living

• He also stressed social activism and
missions

requires true
remorse.

Francke‟s Conversion
• “While writing a sermon on John 20:31, Francke had dropped to his
knees in great fear. I implored, he said, "the God, whom I did not yet
know and whom I did not believe, that, if there really is a God, he should
save me from this wretched condition."
– Bruce Shelley, Church History in Plain Language, 327
•Suddenly, God heard me. As easily as one turns a hand, my
doubts vanished. In my heart I was certain of the grace of
God in Jesus Christ. Since then I was able to call God not
only “God” but also “Father.” Sadness an anxiety immediately
left my heart and was suddenly overcome by a wave of joy,
such that I praised and magnified God aloud, who had
granted me such grace.

• Francke founded a new university at Halle
(1694)
• Francke's capable leadership made Halle a
thriving institutional centre of Pietism.
• Halle became famous not only for its
university but for the many “Halle
institutions” that sprang up:
–
–
–
–

an orphan asylum with affiliated schools,
a publishing house
Bible institute,
the Oriental College of Theology for
linguistic training of missionaries,
– an infirmary.

• Growing emphasis on true penetential
remorse

Halle
University

Count Nicholas Ludwig von Zinzendorf
(1700–60)
• Zinzendorf was born into one of the most noble
families of Europe.
• godchild of P.J. Spener
• attended the Halle boarding school from 1710
to 1716
• greatly influenced by by Francke.
• studied law at Wittenberg University
• As a young man he struggled with his desire to
study for the ministry and the expectation that
he would fulfill his hereditary role as a Count.
• deep personal devotion to Christ

I have but one
passion. It is He.
It is he alone.

The Order of the Grain of
Mustard Seed
• Age 14 he organized the “Order of the Grain of
Mustard Seed,” whose youthful members pledged
themselves to reach out in ever-expanding love to
share the gospel with “the whole human race.”
• As an adult, Zinzendorf later reactivated it, and
many influential leaders of Europe ended up
joining the group. A few included the King of
Denmark, the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the
Archbishop of Paris.

Zinzendorf Dedicates Life to Christ
• Z visited an art museum in Dusseldorf
where he saw Domenico Feti‟s painting
Ecce Homo, "Behold the Man."
• It portrayed the crucified Christ with the
legend, "This have I done for you - Now what
will you do for me?"
• The young count was profoundly moved
and appears to have had an almost
mystical experience while looking at the
painting, feeling as if Christ himself was
speaking those word to his heart.
• He vowed that day to dedicate his life to
service to Christ.
• but in deference to his family's wishes he
entered the service of the Saxon court at
Dresden in 1721.

Feti‟s “Ecce Homo”

• 1722 Hussites fled Moravia and settled on
Z‟s estate in Saxony, establishing the
community of Hernhut or "the Lord's
Watch."
• the group formed a "Brotherly
Agreement," which set forth basic tenets
of Christian behavior.
• There followed an intense and powerful
experience of renewal, often described as
the "Moravian Pentecost."
• During a communion service, the entire
congregation felt a powerful presence of
the Holy Spirit, and felt their previous
differences swept away.

1721,
Zinzendorf
Creates Hernhut

The longest prayer
meeting in the
world
• The longest prayer meeting in
the world began August 27,
1727 in Herrnhut, Germany,
when Moravians under Count
von Zinzendorf commenced
an around-the-clock prayer
chain that lasted more than
one hundred years!

Zinzendorf‟s Emotionalism
• Opposed
– cold and intellectual emphasis of the state Lutheran
Church of his day.
– unfeeling rationalism and a largely intellectual faith
centered on belief in specific doctrines.
– the Halle Pietists' demand for penitential remorse
• Showed open affection for Jesus Christ
• Zinzendorf cast the Trinity and the believers in terms
of a family, referring often to the Holy Spirit as
"mother."

Excessive Mystic Tendancies
• Drawing lots
• Verses from jars
• Almost morbid fascination with physical
wounds of Jesus

Whoso wishes to
grasp God with his
intellect becomes
an atheist

Zinzendorf's
“Heart Religion”
• personal piety
• an emotional component to the
religious life.
• personal salvation built on the
individual's spiritual relationship
with Christ.
• belief in Christ's atonement as the
only requisite for salvation.
• intimate fellowship with the Savior
• Emphasized an emotional
experience of salvation rather than
simply an intellectual assent to
certain principles.

Religion must be a matter, which
is able to be grasped through
experience alone without any
concepts. If this were not so,
someone born deaf or blind, or a
mentally deficient person, or a
child, could not have the religion
necessary for salvation. The first
could not hear the truth, the
second would lack mental ability to
think about and understand
matters, and the third would lack
the ability to grasp concepts to put
them together and to test them.

Zinzendorf Revivalism
“Come as you are. It is
only necessary to
believe in the
atonement of Christ.”

• The influence of the Moravians on the
Evangelical Awakening in England was
significant.
• By 1775 there were 15 Moravian
congregations in England, and at one of
these John Wesley, founder of
Methodism, had his famous “Aldersgate
Street Experience” (1738).
• His conversion experience occurred
while he was listening to a Moravian
preacher reading Luther's Preface to the
Romans.

Zinzendorf and the role of Women
• He accorded women a much
more substantial role in church
life than was normal for the
eighteenth century.
• He allowed women to preach,
to hold office, and to be
ordained.
• Anna Nitschmann, the leader of
the Single Sisters and later
Zinzendorf's second wife,
seems to have functioned as a
bishop among the women.

1727 Unitas Fratrum/Moravian Church
• Zinzendorf regarded the Brotherhood as a
church within a church (ecclesiola in ecclesia),
not as a separate denomination.
• regarded themselves as “the salt” of the earth
from which “heart religion” would be
disseminated throughout Christendom.
• eventually became more and more a distinct
church, the Moravian Church
– The Moravians ordain bishops but are
governed by synods of elected
representatives
– Bible is their only rule of faith and
worship.

Ben Franklin Describes Moravians

• While at Bethlehem, I inquir'd a little into the practice of the Moravians: some of
them had accompanied me, and all were very kind to me. I found they work'd for a
common stock, eat at common tables, and slept in common dormitories, great
numbers together. .. I was at their church, where I was entertain'd with good
musick, the organ being accompanied with violins, hautboys, flutes, clarinets, etc. I
understood that their sermons were not usually preached to mixed congregations of
men, women, and children, as is our common practice, but that they assembled
sometimes the married men, at other times their wives, then the young men, the
young women, and the little children, each division by itself….
• I inquir'd concerning the Moravian marriages, whether the report was true that they
were by lot. I was told that lots were us'd only in particular cases; …if, … two or
three young women were found to be equally proper for the young man, the lot was
then recurred to. I objected, if the matches are not made by the mutual choice of the
parties, some of them may chance to be very unhappy. "And so they may,"
answer'd my informer, "if you let the parties choose for themselves;"—which,
indeed, I could not deny.
– Benjamin Franklin Autobiography: Part 7

Moravian Missionaries
• In 1731, while attending the coronation of Christian VI in Copenhagen,
Z met a converted slave from the West Indies, Anthony Ulrich.
Anthony's tale of his people's plight moved Zinzendorf, who brought
him back to Herrnhut.
• As a result, two young men were sent to St. Thomas to live among the
slaves and preach the Gospel. This was the first organized Protestant
mission work.
• Z did evangelical work in western Germany, England, and North
America, where he established important missionary centers in
Germantown and Bethlehem, Pennsylvania and Salem, NC.
• Moravian missionaries would go out to all parts of the
world: Greenland, the West Indies, Algeria, Ceylon, to the American
Indians in Georgia, and to the Hottentots of South Africa.

Zinzendorf „s Influence
• His emphasis on the place of feeling in
religion infused new life into Protestant
orthodoxy and esp. through F.D.E.
Schleiermacher, profoundly influenced 19th
cent. German theology.
• many hymns
• his prayer books drawing on Christian
liturgy both Eastern and Western
• his Losungbücher containing a text for
meditation for each day of the year

Pietism Criticized
• Pietism would be
criticized for its:
– emphasis on the
experiential nature of
the faith apart from the
mental ascent to creeds
and theologies,
– being at times antiintellectual.
– perfectionistic view of
sanctification

“Baptists are heirs to a devotionally
focused pietism”?
• the Baptist heritage has not always placed a strong emphasis on
theological education and understanding. Baptists are heirs to a
devotionally focused pietism that de-emphasizes the intellectual
dimension of faith. As a result, they have historically tended to remain
skeptical of higher education's value for the Christian life.
• …Sloan's efforts to strengthen Baylor's Christian commitment are
besieged on both sides: on one side by secularists who do not value the
Christian worldview, and on the other side by pietists who do not value
higher education.

